M1 CARBINE NON-FOLDING PARATROOPER STOCK

This new, U.S. made barrel is 16" long with 6-groove rifling and 1 in 7 ½" twist. M1A BAYONET STOCK is an original sun shade, rubber eye cup and wooden storage box. Stock is fully adjustable and features clear Lucite and one-piece metal components.

G270 12 GA BARREL

This barrel is constructed of stainless steel with a 7 ½" barrel length. It features a standard 6- groove rifling. The barrel is constructed to accept the original M1 AA elevator cradle group.

The M1 AA elevator was used to convert the M3 .50 caliber machine gun to accept the original M1 AA elevator cradle group. The M1A AA elevator cradle group is not included or available. Measures approximately 14" x 13" x 4 1/2".
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Can’t find the part you need? We’ve got over 180,000 more on-line at: gunpartsCorp.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>050 C550 RIFLE MAGAZINES</td>
<td>Choose from the following factory direct blue steel magazines: 243 Win/.308 Win, 4 Round.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-65 $71.85 Item#SGN0811-66 $71.85 Item#SGN0811-67 $59.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>055 C75 PISTOL MAGAZINES</td>
<td>Choose from the following factory direct magazines. All of the magazines are constructed of blue steel and include a polymer base. 9mm, 10 Round, Polymer Base</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-71 $46.80 Item#SGN0811-72 $53.45 Item#SGN0811-73 $51.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>056 C75 T5 MAGAZINES</td>
<td>These are new, factory blue steel magazines with polymer base. They fit &quot;Tactical Sport&quot; models only.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-78 $61.80 Item#SGN0811-79 $61.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 COLT 1911 762 X 25 CONVERSION KIT</td>
<td>This easy-to-install conversion kit allows you to fire inexpensive 7.62 x 25 Tokarev ammunition from your 9mm or .38 Super automatic pistol.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-80 $74.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 STEVENS 124 12 GA. WALNUT STOCK</td>
<td>Fully finished reproduction stock with low luster finish and buttplate. Fits models 124, 124B &amp; 124C. Stock bolt not included.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-82 $80.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204 STEVENS 311 WALNUT STOCK</td>
<td>Fully finished reproduction stock with low luster finish and buttplate. Fits models 311, 511, 530 and non-stepped 5100 (all gauges). Stock bolt not included.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-83 $76.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 STEVENS HARDSOFT STOCK</td>
<td>Reproduction stock with stained and lacquered finish and buttplate. Fits models 311, 511, 530 and non-stepped 5100 (all gauges). Stock bolt not included.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-84 $66.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206 SPRINGFIELD STEVENS 315 WALNUT STOCK</td>
<td>Fully finished reproduction stock with buttplate and 2-5/8&quot; tang. Fits guns marked Paragon or Ranger April 14, 1915.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-85 $81.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207 STEVENS EARLY MODEL 311 / 5100 WALNUT STOCK</td>
<td>Fully finished reproduction stock with low luster finish and buttplate. Fits early models with a stepped frame. Stock bolt not included.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-86 $77.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208 C75 COMPACT MAGAZINES</td>
<td>Choose from the following factory direct magazines. All of the magazines are constructed of blue steel and include a polymer base. 9mm, 10 Round</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-68 $46.80 Item#SGN0811-69 $53.45 Item#SGN0811-70 $48.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 MARLIN 1911 9 MM / .38 SUPER MAGAZINE</td>
<td>New, factory original blue steel magazines. No. Leave the red spacer in when using Winchester 3-1/2&quot; Magnum loads.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-102 $54.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 MAUSER 93 ROUND DETACHABLE MAGAZINES</td>
<td>Converts top loading Mauser 98s into a detachable magazine model without alteration. Simply remove the military style floorplate and replace it with this blue-steel magazine. Note: When using pointed cartridges, a U-shaped cut-out is required down the front face of the magazine to facilitate it with this blue-steel magazine.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-103 $32.65 Item#SGN0811-104 $32.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 FRENCH MAS 49 / 50 10 ROUND MAGAZINES</td>
<td>Original patented steel magazine in used, excellent condition. Available in 7.5 French and .308 calibers.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-105 $52.35 Item#SGN0811-106 $31.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303 RUGER 10/22 25 ROUND .22 LR MAGAZINE</td>
<td>This premium, reproduction stock is machined from nicely figured, AA grade American walnut to the original factory profile. Features a 2-1/4&quot; laser cut-checkering.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-107 $36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 SAVAGE 99 300 WIN MAG, 3 ROUND</td>
<td>Manufactured to Mil-Spec. Features a high carbon steel blade marked 1942 with U.S. and flaming bomb insignia, black plastic handles, OD hard plastic scabbard with metal tip, belt hanger with U.S. flaming bomb insignia and a beautifully illustrated collector's edition box with pre-formed insert. OAL 20-1/2&quot;. The M3 scabbard is available separately.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-108 $53.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 RUGER 10/22 20 ROUND .22 LR MAGAZINE</td>
<td>Blued steel reproduction. Fits models 50, 55 and 512.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-109 $32.80 Item#SGN0811-110 $32.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 RUGER 10/22 25 ROUND .22 LR SEE-THRU MAGAZINE</td>
<td>Blued steel reproduction. Fits Ruger 77/22 and AMT Lightning rifles. Manufactured by Butler Creek.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-111 $32.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 REMINGTON 788 MAGAZINES</td>
<td>These reproduction 3 round magazines include blued steel construction and caliber identification.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-112 $31.80 Item#SGN0811-113 $31.80 Item#SGN0811-114 $30.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308 SAVAGE 220 350 / 400 BOLT ACTION RIFLE MAGAZINES</td>
<td>Blued steel reproductions.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-115 $52.05 Item#SGN0811-116 $52.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 M1 CARBINE DUTCH M4 BAYONET &amp; SCABBARD</td>
<td>Manufactured for the Hoisington for the Dutch military Patterned after the U.S. M4 bayonet but with brown bakelite grips and a wood-grain finish scabbard. Excellent condition. Quantities are very limited.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-117 $56.10 Item#SGN0811-118 $56.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 MI4 M1A MIL-SPEC M6 BAYONET &amp; SCABBARD</td>
<td>Manufactured under contract by Eckhorn in Germany.</td>
<td>Item#SGN0811-119 $46.05 Item#SGN0811-120 $46.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORDERING INFORMATION
Our Telephone Specials Change Every Other Thursday

To Order Toll-Free 866-NUMRICH (866-686-7424)
...online gunpartsCorp.com
...by Toll-Free Fax 877-GUN-PART (877-487-7287)
...by U. S. Mail P. O. Box 299 West Hurley, NY 12491
ONE-STOP-SHOPPING FOR ALL YOUR FIREARMS NEEDS

YUGO MAUSER M48 BAYONET & SCABBARD
Original bayonet with 9 3/4” blued-steel blade, wooden grip panels and steel scabbard. Fits models 48, 48A, 24, & 24/47. Used, good to very good condition.

M1943 FOLDING SHOVEL
Reproduction bayonet with plain wooden handles, 9 3/4” blade and steel scabbard. Bayonet is unmarked.

MAUSER 98K WWII REPLICA BAYONET & SCABBARD
Original, OD steel helmet with chinstrap and dark blue painted finish. Liner is not included. Very good condition. Typically, these rifles were of inferior quality and potentially dangerous to shoot. For this reason we have de-milled them according to ATF specifications including a section of the receiver removed, a welded, non-functioning bolt and a torched hole through the barrel chamber. No FFL required. The history of this region gives these rifles a bit of mystique and collector value. Note: These are original black plastic grips with fine, laser cut-checkering. Attaching screws are not included.

GERMANY WWII M35/40 HELMET
Original, Post WWII steel helmet with leather suspension, adjustable chinstrap and rubberized chinstrap. Used, good to very good condition. Note: Helmets may include some dust in some cases.

DANISH M33 HELMET
Original, Post WWII steel helmet with leather suspension and adjustable这款产品

Belgian M15 Military Police Helmet
Superseded steel helmet with chinstrap and dark blue painted finish. Liner is not included. Very good to excellent condition with minor storage wear. Note: This helmet is similar to the U.S. M1 helmet.

ITALIAN MILITARY FOLDING SHOVEL
Old style Italian folding shovel with wooden handle, 6” wide blade steel, stitched and riveted leather sheath, leather handle cover, wooden scabbard and beltback straps. OAL 21 1/2”. Used, good condition. Quantity are limited.

FINNISH M61 GAS MASK
Unissued, Finnish military gas mask with adjustable head strap, filter canister, respirator and accessories. Packaged in the original canvas carry bag with adjustable shoulder strapes. Filter canisters can be also purchased if these rifles. (See M61 series gas masks, therefore the shipped mask may differ slightly from the photo. M61 Gas Mask Complete...

M75 CALIBER LINER-DELINER
Used, good condition with outside finish wear and rust spots.

GERMAN POST WWII M30/40 HELMET
Original, helmet with a re-riveted, Finnish-made liners. Helmet is in excellent condition with some dust inside.

WWII SWISS MILITARY SHOVEL W/COVER
Vintage Swiss shovels dated in the 1940s. Features a sturdy wooden handle, 6” wide blade steel, stitched and riveted leather handle cover. Swiss Cross and manufacturer markings and beltback straps. OAL 21 1/2”. Used, good condition.

NESBITT M50 GC GAS MASK
Military issue, new in the box. Size medium/large. Features five strap head harness with quick-release buckles, central visor, 40mm threaded canister housing. Type 80 NBC filter canister, drinking tube with safety connections and cylindrical plastic lenses. NBC stands for Nuclear/Biological/Chemical.

M1945 GERMAN M30/40 HELMET
Original, German helmet with Infantry markings. Liner is not included. This style was used by the German Army and was often stamped with original markings and cartouches. They were issued to irregular forces so they would not steal the higher quality British or Indian rifles and desert their regiment. Typically, these rifles were of inferior quality and potentially dangerous to shoot. For this reason we have de-milled them according to ATF specifications including a section of the receiver removed, a welded, non-functioning bolt and a torched hole through the barrel chamber. No FFL required.

ISRAELI M38 HELMET
For all Ammo & Brass orders, FFL or Statement of Eligibility is required.

ITILER PASS LEI-ENDFIELD DISPLAY RIFLES
Helmet w/Liner & Chin Strap

GRENORE M55 HELMET
Current style olive drab steel helmet with cloth chinstrap and model 3 leather sweat band. This style was introduced in 1965. Very good to excellent condition with outstanding storage wear. Note: Cannot sort specific size markings.

DANISH DEFENSE CARPENTERS TOOL SET
Helmet may include minor storage wear.

FRENCH F1 HELMET
Original, painted finish. Liner is not included. OD steel helmet with leather sweat band. This style was used by the French Army and was often stamped with original markings and cartouches. They were issued to irregular forces so they would not steal the higher quality British or Indian rifles and desert their regiment. Typically, these rifles were of inferior quality and potentially dangerous to shoot. For this reason we have de-milled them according to ATF specifications including a section of the receiver removed, a welded, non-functioning bolt and a torched hole through the barrel chamber. No FFL required.

M1 HAT CLEANING ROD W/BRASS HEAD
Please include your daytime telephone number when ordering.